Co-Eds Plan Clothes To Fit Campus Needs

Cotton Forecast—Rain or Shine

The weather forecast may say rain when the sun shines, but cotton raincoats are ready for either. Their breezy silhouettes, unusual textures and glamorous colors assure smartness in any weather throughout the day and evening.

Time to study needs for cold weather sure to come during the school term. High school girls select a warm tweed suit with velvet collar. Her teen-age companion wears a classic favorite, the duffel coat.

Careful shoe fitting and good construction are the key to keeping youngsters' feet comfortable and healthy. One of the basic tests to check whether the ball of the foot is exactly at the widest part of the shoe is to see if the shoes can be looked over.

Well chosen colors separating child from distraction of other family activity can prevent set up for child to study at home.

Fun, fed and fashion for teen-age girls come from making circular skirts.

fine footwear for back-to-school

We are ready with complete stocks of shoes for back-to-school from tiny tots to teens. Featured here are just two of the many styles we have coming your selection.

GIRLS' SADDLE OXFORD.
A favorite with mom for sister. In black and white, blue and white, and brown and white.

PLAY-POISE
Priced according to size from $6.95 to $8.95
BOYS' OXFORD.
Here's a long wearing good looking boy's oxford with a stuff toe. It's hard wearing and will take worn treatment. Brown or Black.

McSweeney's FINE FOOTWEAR
277 Pierce St., Birmingham  Open Friday Nights 'til 9:00
MI 6-4488
All Children's Shoes Correctly Fitted by Mr. McSweeney

Oxydized Shoes for Children

Mills Pharmacy
1740 W. Maple at Chesterfield
MI 4-5040

Woodhew by Feberge

where will you find the smartest girls of all this fall?
in a brown study of course dressed in woodsey hues and all wrapped up in fall's own fragrance—wonderful Woodhew by Fabergé

Discounts 25% to 110. Catalogue 25% to 10.